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THE ROTUNDA

AKG Selects Hamner
As Circus Ringmaster

Clowns Set Atmosphere,
Perform Tumbling Acts
What would any circus be with
out Its clowns? From the very
first circus until the present day
one. clowns have always been
the center of interest. Children
as well as adults look forward
to watching them as they do
their specialized stunts and
tricks
Circus at Longwood also has
Its traditional clowns. These seventeen chosen girls serve to entertain the audience as well as
to unify the two .skits. They are
carefully selected on the basis of
their ability in tumbling and
acrobatics. Out of approximately
sixty girls who tried out. only
seventeen were chosen, so one
can see how carefully they were
judged.
Longwood clowns in one sense
may be considered the most 'mportent part of Circus. They not
only entertain everyone but also
break a little of the tension resulting from the stiff competition
between the skits. For the bene-

fit of anyone who has never seen
our clowns perform, they do a
of tumbling acts ranging
from the simple forward and
backward rolls to complicated
balances and flips.
Spirit Is a prime concern of
the clowns. Their acts create a
sort of carefree spirit which envelopes each member of the audience. It sets an atmosphere for
a successful circus.
The clowns chosen for Circus
6."> will perform both at the beginning of the program and in
between each skit. The follow'.ng
Kills were selected to be clowns
for this year: Lynne Howard.
Kathy Grizzard. Tommi Stone.
Glcnda Harrison, Joey Baker.
Candy Jamison, Sharon Williams, Kay Moore. Karen Ruder.
Cheryl Roberts, Betty Jo Hamner. Donna Daly, Pat Brown,
Fiances Stewart, Gerry Edwards, Pat HoLstead. and June
Williams.

Avon Sales Question
Brings About Survey
By SLZAN WOLTZ

No.

Longwood College, Farmville, \'a.. October 20, 1965

fair to the students. Students
need and enjoy things like Avon,
With the recent controversy personalized stationery, Sunday
over the student sales question, doughnuts, etc. I think the right
and the decision reached by the of Free Enterprise may enter
Faculty Committee on Student here." Rachel says that, as for
Financial Aid, this week's Ro- the second question, she does
tunda has decided to run a sur- not know what should be done,
vey column, and see what the but that something should. "I
general student reaction is.
Just don't know how it should be
The following two questions undertaken. I think petitions
were asked by the inquirer: have been run in the ground."
What do you think of the de"I don't see any difference in
cision of the Faculty Commit- having a representative from
tee on Student Aid concerning Avon and a representative from
student sale of such products as Star Cleaners." This is the
Avon? What in your opinion opinion of Ellen Meetze, a Junshould be the appropriate action ior. The action she would like
of the student body or student to see taken assumes the form
government to the new regula- of a "joint committee of students
and faculty. Perhaps they would
tion?
Doris Holland, a senior, had reach a more acceptable underthis to say: "I don't like any standing-"
part of the regulation. Now
A similar opinion is held by
sororities can't sell, as well as Marie Ewing, a sophomore. She
Avon, and we can no longer ob- sees "no difference between the
tain their items. Why have the paper, cleaners, or the sorority
rec then — it's the same rea- sales. They're really services,
soning." Doris used to be an like worthy causes." Her soluAvon salesman, and she stated tion is also in a student vote.
that girls thought she was doing
Kay Young, another Junior,
them a service. "Often they also feels that Avon Sales are a
came to me." To the second service. She, too. has sold the
question, Doris said that she product, only at home, not here
hates petitions, but does not on campus. "I definitely don't
know of anything else we can do | like the decision, I don't know
about it.
what we could do, but I would
Another senior, Nancy Walters, certainly like to see something
states that "I don't feel we were done."
being disturbed at all. The sales
Another sophomore. Ruth
were a courtesy and a service." Moorehead, states: "I fall to
"It means you don't need to comprehend why the faculty did
go downtown for certain Items- not bring the problem before the
it's convenient and incxi« n students since it concerns
sive." These were the opinions them."
of Linda Patrick, a sophomore.
She feels the Sunday morning
doughnuts were great. Linda
AAUW
also feels that since there has
been no known protest from the
The .■■iiricaii Association
students, why has the commit- of I'niversity Women will
tee taken its stand on this hold a workshop program in
policy. She would like to H
( li.irloltcsville on October
great influx of products' sales
kept off the campus, but would 23. 1965. The Farmville
definitely like Avon sales to be Branch as hostess group will
send the following delegates:
re-admitted.
Sue Fuller, a Junior, really en- Mrs. Edgar Johnson, Miss
Miss
Joyed Avon because she could M.irv Clay linn I
safely use It on her hyper-allerMan Nichols. Mrs. Helen
gic skin. Now she wants its re- BavagO, Mrs. Barbara llarturn so she may again obtain vill.
Miss I.llllon Minkel.
It. "I feel a student vote on Dr. Joanne ( uriiiitt. and
the subject would be In order." president Mrs. Anita Ernouf.
Sophomore Rachel
Smelley
concurs. "I think it's a little un-

BETTY JO PREPARES FOR BIG TOP PERFORMANCE

Frosh

Elect

Shows '69

Bittinger

Green'n

The Freshman class recently
elected Mr. M. Henry Bittinger <
of the History and Social Scl '
ences Department as its class
sponsor. It is rumored that Mr.
Bittinger has been partial to the
green and whites for a long
time. Now he can show his spirit
and Interest in the light as sponsor of the gree nand white Class
of '69.
A native of Rich Valley. Virginia, but now claiming his
home to be Farmville. Mr Bittinger first came to Longwood
College in 1920 when he barely
missed the black list. In 1954 he
returned to college campus to
teach and has remained here
since. He teaches students western civilization, American history, and European history.
Mr. Bittinger has attended
Hampden - Sydney, University of
Virginia, and Minnesota
He
holds a masters degree in His
tory and Social Sciences.
Mr Bittinger claims he is not
responsible for his class's organization and for the fact that all
is going well. He commented
that he is very glad to be a permanent member of the green
and whites, but confesses that
he "feels more green than anything else so far." At any rate.
Mr Bittinger is quite confident

Molnar Requests
String Musicians
For Performance
Dr. Molnar. the Chairman of
the Department of Music and
conductor of the Concert Choir,
Is anxious to get in touch with
all stringed Instrument players
on the campus. Plans for the
Christmas Concert Include the
performance of the J. C. Bach
cantata, The Childhood of Chris*,
and Dr. Molnar hopes to use a
string ensemble, two flutes, and
harpsichord for the accompaniment. Two violinists and a cellist have already been found, and
they will form the nucleus of
the group If any student is Interested in playing in the ensemble, please see Dr Molnar
The rehearsal times will be
established later; they will not
demand a great deal of time on
the part of the players. If you
are a string player, please come
to the Department and see Dr.
Molnar. The Department has Instruments, if you do not have
yours with you. Violin, viola, cello and string bass players are
needed.

Filling the top hat and black
boots of the 1U65 Circus Ringmaster will be Betty Jo Hamner. a Junior elementary education major from Richmond
When told she was to have the
honor of representing her class.
Betty Jo became "speechless"
with disbelief." As Ringmaster
she will preside over the annual
"Big Top" as AKG's "Cotton
Candy and Capering Clowns"'
which begins on Friday evening.
Leading such a large group
will not be a new experience i JI
Betty Jo, as she has been president of her class for two years,
and was president of her freshman dorm. In her two years at
Longwood she has been active in

Sponsor;

White

that it will be a green and .
white Circus as well as a green
and white year.
When asked what he felt
about Longwood in general. Mr.
Bittinger said he would like to

Spirit

reinforce what Mr. Hall, the pho
tographer from Roanoke, had
told him. Mr. Hall said that he
had been to all the colleges in
the state and that Longwood
girls were the nicest in the state

all phases of campus life, including Sigma Kappa social MMM
of which she is currently sin
ing as vice-president. She is aLso
a iiiomlH'i of th«' Cork, "
Betty Jo's outside interests include sports and working tOgatfa
er with the members of DOT
class whom she "is proud to
represent as Ringmaster."

LC Professors
Attend Meeting
Of CEA In N. C.
Nine members of Uie English
department plan to attend I he
College English Association
meeting to be held at tin- Agn
cultural and Technical College of
North Carolina hi Greensboro
on October 30, 1965. Those attending will be Acting Chairman
of the English Department. Mr.
Foster B. Gresham. Miss Mary
P. Nichols, Dr. R o s I m a r y
Sprague, Miss Margaret Gooch,
Miss Caroline Hooker, Miss Patsy Hudson, Mrs. Mildred Davis,
Mr. Herbert R. Blackwell. and
Mr. Allan Brockman.
The topic for the morning session is entitled "The Responsibilities of the Undergraduate
English Department." The afternoon session will be a panel
given by tin pui and pn
presidents ol the College F.ngh b
Aaaocutwo; theu' topic is. "Ibe
Future of North Carolina
Vu
gima CEA' . Dr, It (' Simonim
is a past president ol the College
English Association.

Arts Drive Girls
To The Library
To Seek Refuge
i

By Janet Faires

MR. BITTINGER. SPONSOR OF THE CLASS OF '69.

Berkeley Mood Changes

It Ls rumored the library recenlly has DOOB DfJI h'd wllli
tre.shmen dm in
.it hours.
Listening to any blLs ol conwi
salion at the tables would give
you an insight into the ranon
lor tins rumor.
"May I sit In
'Sure, I'll bat you inominate
duoatloa ma
jor and taking eiihei n enured
UU1U0 or art or arts and ii.ui.
bOO dlil .sou |
Both ol mini an
"Hugged, isn't it? Did yo
pushed out of your room too
Pushed out? — I ootl
even get in. One oi u;, ,,,
crafts and has the god
to UM tOm and the b*d I Op
lOOl

As Univ. Campus Calms
COLLEGIATE PRESS SERV
ICE—The demonstrations which
rocked Berkeley last year won't
happen again, President Clark
Kerr of the University of California believes.
' The mood within the faculty la
changing fast." Kerr said in an
interview during the 46th annual
American Council on Education
meeting <Oct 6-8 > "There Is no
question that the undergraduate
has been neglected, but the faculty has a new Interest in him "
This Is one of the "constructive
results" of the Berkeley conflict,
he contended.
Another factor in the new
mood on campus" was the shakeup within the administration nil
Ing. given without consulting
either the faculty or the students, which closed off an area

lo

go

in

|

unad, siop1 Den i oom In
or you'll mm it up ' "
Well, mine is in art Last
campus traditionally re- night she was painting II
served for distribution of politi- live minute.-. I was Mkod q
like
'What do fOU tlunk
cal literature "Roger llevi.
Of I hl.s ■
Do |
,„,,| ,,„„,.
i the DM Berkeley 00401
Just isn't going to make a mis- black' I want to 0ml
unusual ellects
do you mind
take like that," Kerr said.
The lack of communication ll I paint with your | n
among students, faculty, and ad board?' Hey, how aboft dip)
. p i tf
minlstraotrs was growing before I your big toe in i h L .
the Berkeley revolt, he com- land pressing it on ti
I
The students came to i You can .still .study loi
' While YOU dO It."
"er prepared and more
•she pulled out
highly motivated toward acaI paper, glue i
agn,
demic study at the sann
that the faculty was drawn to I made a ha>'
"Little interruptions can be
I h and tasks as consuli bad. My oil,. I roon
tants. The gap grew.
thou)
How Is the administration de a mi
veloplng the channels of com- that She had a ci
munication that students charged keyboard which
were lacking last year, Kerr faithfully on i
was asked The Byrne report live mil
'Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 2)
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Tuition Grants

Muu Muus Growing - PAUL GOODMAN
Grannies Appearing

It was announced last spring thai 'he Board
of Visitors of Longwood College intended to solicit
private funds to be n
ailable t<> members of the
Longwood faculty who wish to enroll their children
in Prince Edward Academy. In view of the Ideals and
By Phyllis Hummer
goals of Longwood, the above policy seems highly incongroua with the very nature of Longwood as a Remember the bright, splashy
teacher-training coll<
HtUe dress you pulled on to run
The primary aim of Longwood la to train Btll- down to the store this summer—
dents to eventual!} i
e field of public education. your muu muu? These "fantabWhile Longwood students arc nol directly involved in ulous" little numbers started
the is, ii.-. these I tion rants, by process of asi oc- popping up on campuses all
the naUon about two
iation, commit the entire Longwood College com- across
years ago with variations unlimmunity in whai appears to be an endorsement of a ited — bandanna prints, checkerprivate school system.
nl of tuition grants board squares, exotic flower
implies approval of the status quo in Prince Edward prints, stripes. Picasso prints —
County on the part of Longwood Colle
the sky was the limit for these
The very financial foundations of Longwood are imaginative little dresses.
Well, with the arrival of the
built upon grants from both the federal and state
governments. How can Longwood, on one hand, ac-j "London Set" many things have
cept state and federal funds collected from the changed, Including the muu
muu. The muu muu has gone
j'cncrai public while on the oilar hand support the mod and turned Into a granny.
continuance and development of a private school Crazy huh? It happened in Los
system, developed oul of a desire to educate a select Angeles, and within a month
leu ?
grannies had shown up everyFor a long time Longwood has tried to ignore thej where in broad daylight — inissue of public-school closings In Prince Edward1 cluding the Beatles concert in
County by realizing that the issue did not concern the Hollywood Bowl, and at
our remote institution. Time has proven differently. UCLA,
Longwood has had difficulty ever since attracting A granny Is not a grandmother
but a garment: a dress that
to the campus professors who have school - aped covers the wearer from neck to
children. No one wanted to teach here while their! ankle, a kind of refined Mother
own children would suffer from lack of a proper Hubbard, dressed up with Viceducation. Consequently, this tuition payment plan' torian bows. Real-life grannies
u;is adopted iii an attempt to make Longwood more' would not be caught dead In one:
attractive to prospective professors. To use an old grannies are only for girls.
cliche, is this not o case of not cleaning the room but It began with a few California
surfers who could sew. The girls
merely sweeping the dirt under the rug'.'
Imported bright, flowery
It would seem that instead of fostering the de- had
muu muus from Hawaii to wear
velopment of a private school system, Longwood after surfing. (Originally, muu
would do well to take an active position of leader- muus were thought up by misship in re-establishing a sound system of public edu- sionaries to cover the bared
cation rather than hide a private one.
breasts of the naUve women.)
These girls trimmed off excess
material, nipped in the bodice
for trim fit, slit the skirt for
free movement, and finished it

LC And Leadership

Note: The following editorial was written by Ed
Schwartz, a graduate student at Oberlin, and was obtained through the t'o'legiate Press Service. It is being reprinted here in hopes thai you will consider it
in the light of our own college, and that you will
reflect on the opportunities Of Longwood to develop
qualities of leadership.
With the collapse lasl year of the educational
philosophy of an entire decade at Berkeley and elsewhere, colleges are going t>> have a few adjustment
problems of their own.
Today colleges boasl of large programs of extracurricular activities to develop qualities of citizenship. They strive to uphold the moral standards of
those enrolled. They may require that a student live
in a college dorm, eat in a Bollege dining hall, and
obey a long list of collegt r lea reprinted In a college handbook or tacked on a college wall. They may
hire psychologists, special counsel) rs, administrators
of extra-curricular activities, even social directors.
By their own admission, classroom education is only
one part of their relationship to the student.
When an undergraduate accepts this premise,
however, that student's Involmenl i i policy Is equally necessary to develop "qualit i
citizenship" and
that Btudenl action in local communities is a desirable
adjunct to course-, many will rev rt to enlist the
argument that "education should l>" confined to the
classroom - you have no business doing any of these
thin
It Is not that we object to a college which Bfljekl
to provide extra-curricular as well as classroom programs for its students. Indeed, as higher education
is made available to 'are, numbers and as course
material replaces vocational training with liroul development," opportunities for acl on will he necessar.v for Students to test conflicting theories through
participation. But a ci
mint confuse development with indoctrination, participation with manipulation, and expect a per on trained in critical thought
to accept.
It v.e want tie
i to become a
laboratory tor the "leaden of tomorrow," we must
create a campus community in which qualities of
leadership can he developed -•• one which guarantees
that a student opinion has gome chance of Implementation and which enables a student politico t'> work
in the "real world" with the college's i'
. otherwise, we will discover thai
tudent has learned
his lessons too well,

The Rotunda
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all off with ruffles and bows
When enough of the home-manufactured variety had shown up
on the street, store buyers decided it was a worthwhile fad.
Selling at $10 to $15. store-manufactured grannies have shown up
mainly in Chicago. Manhattan.
Pittsburgh, and Los Angeles.
In Los Angeles, grannies have
become popular for date wear
and general after-school wear.
One designer explained. "It's
a study in contrast — the kids
go from the wild, wild short
dresses to the neat little granny." Another observer has a better theory, "The kids want it because it is something mother
won't copy!"
Have any grannies appeared or
the L.C. campus yet?

LC Welcomes
The Hamptons
To The Faculty

Free Universities

At a conference at Tlmes-I.ife, where they are preparing a
Mrtet on "Youth." I was surprised that they hadn't heard of
the Free University movement thoueh small dissenting colleges
have sprung up in probably several dozen places this year. (I
myself have been invited lo a dozen, i That Is. the Time-Life part
of the Establishment is no more in touch with what is going on
than, say, the Central Intelligei ce Agency is in touch with Latin
America, or the FVderal Arts Council is in touch with living
theater. Yet how would they know, given the company they keep?
During the Cold War. American education has been increasingly tightly harnessed to mot very ideali National Goals; it Is
not unlUl to BPMk of tha Factory-University, powered by government, foundation, and corporation money, and processing
students. Inevitably, therefore, there are attempts to set up
small independent enterprise! of higher education, generally In
or next to big established institutions. Our situation has historical
analogies. In 18th century England there sprang up tiny dissenting academies to escape the Test Acts, a kind of loyalty-oaths,
During the Renaissance, the colleges of Oxford and Cambridge
Withdrew from .the Universities, which had rigldfled. The very
beginning of our present higher education, during the rise of the
towns in the 12th and 13th centuries, was the founding of tiny
universities of free scholars and clerics in the face of ihe feudal
Church.
Overlapping Parti-Movements
And there Is an important analogy in our own times. The paracolleges are like the para-politics of the Freedom Democratic
Party in Mississippi to by-pass a system of injustice, the parasociology of militant community-development to combat the patronizing social work of the Welfare State, or even ihe paraway of life of the Beats to escape the rat race. And these paramovements tend to overlap. People who object io credits and
> lading are likely to object to gray flannel suits and to police
brutality.

There are two new additions
to the Longwood faculty this
year with oddly enough, the
same last name of Hampton.
Perhaps one would think It a
bit unusual until be heard they
were Mr. and Mrs. Carol D.
Hampton.
Mr. Carol D. Hampton Is InAll the para-colleges have common themes. They object to
structing classes In the principles the impersonality of faculty-student relations, cash-accounting
of elementary and secondary credits and grading, high tuition fees, administrative paternaleducation. He was graduated ism, extramural interference with freedom of speech and infrom Southern Illinois University quiry and morals, irrelevant bigness in the rather simple funcwhere he received his BA and j tion of teaching and learning. Positively, the dissenters want comMS degrees. He is currently munity, curriculum directly related to social and personal realworking for his doctorate from | Uy, a say In making decisions, intrinsic motivations to study,
the University of North Carolina. and tailoring the schedule to Individual needs and stages of deDr. Carolyn H. Hampton, his | velopment.
wife, received ber Bachelor of
Science degree from AppaTyp | of "Free I nlversltles"
lachia State Teachers College
Naturally, however, each spontaneous group has Its own emphases and style. Graduate students at Columbia feel thai authentic scholarship is impossible in the routine in which they are
getting their degress, so In their "free university" they set up
night courses to which they invite scholars they respect to teach
them real subjects for real. The graduate students at Berkeley
on the other hand, are suspicious of "anybody over 30"- they
feel they can direct their own studies, and they are especially
Merestod in political subjects avoided in the regular curriculum
Dear Editor,
including dree: action projects like organization migrant farmHaving been an Avon reprei.abor. An interesting group at Ohio University .Athens, is
sentative for a year myself, I
after foundation-support to hire Its own professors and I have
can agree wholeheartedly with
! been offered a princely salary by a croup of students at San
I your editorial in the last issue
| Francisco State I] don'; know where the money comes from). In
of the Rotunda. As to the questhese cases, ,t , ,„, lhal wIul, ,, studled ^ ^ ^ aRreement
tion of whether the sale of Avon
products is a service or not, perOf what the teachers want to teach and Che students want to
haps it would be wise for the
h ?h' . „
°tter Cases the """fculuin is determined entirely
y
Utlt t8 F r exam le
Financial Assistance Committee
, i 1 u '"
°
P ' '» the Guild of Independent Students
to poll the student body and
■tarted by a drop-out of Swarthmore. each one studies on his
obtain its views. There is no
own and present! his work to the others, but admired "veterans"
student representation on this
llWltad to visit, criticize, and li spire. At Montelth, undercommittee to my knowledge, and
graduates, remaining within the school, choose from their own
to me it seems that student
K2?6" Wh°, they tMnk tave a P^ular competence
opinion should have been con- and her Masters and Ph.D. from and
whom they can of cour.se depose. At the new Free University
sidered in such a case.
the University of Tennessee. Aft- E ,hLCe' .T. °'" "* WelC0me but ""* P">M«n * to explain
As far as the fear of bringing er teaching at the University of to them that we don't wan: to be taught anything, we want the
undesirable companies onto the North Carolina she is now teach- chance to learn." The free university conference of Students for
campus, or of letting the area ing bacteriology and anatomy
L^0TUCti S0ClP'y' C0",,'^',l ln Ann Art»r- "as heavily stressof sales get out of hand, I can here.
ed the beneficent effect of interpersonal confrontation, an emonly offer the suggestion that The Hamptons, who met while phasis coming, no doubt, from the remarkable SDS experiences
Mrs. Watkins and the financial taking a course in Beauford, in community development in poor neighborhoods
assistance committee continue North Carolina, share many
to control sales as has been the similar Interests. Among these
Kelallon. With ••Ural Colleges
policy in the past, first by Dean are hiking, canoeing, water sidA problem arises In the odd relation of the para colleges and
W'lson and then by Mrs. Wat- ing, and skin diving. "Being so I
kins. Thia would seem to be far Inland we have very little op- the regu ar institutions <hey are in or next to. President AlS
a sufficient safeguard as far as portunity to do any skin diving." of Ohio has seemed eager for the .students to try on their own
so long as it doesn't cost the State anything. When Meyerson
both undesirable companies and! commented Dr. Hampton.
too many sales are concerned. | Longwood welcomes these two uas actinu-Cchancellor at Berkeley, he- told me he wouk. give aca
I feel that the matter should; new additions to the faculty.
.demlc: credit for the para-courses if they could prove themselves.
certainly be given another care'■LSL
"; L e Seems l° '*' "lf,vllnK and rivalry.
ful look. I have been granted
S e ? ^"Z' „??Pt- 2" n,akr UP ,rs m,nd lf the independent
another job on campus, but I
U
Colun,bla
uS
T the
TT- A' onR'CPtheand
'*• intereatmuch prefer my previous emimlv n,
reliKious
organizations
campus that » sponsor
the
ployment with the Avon com'li^mtiis and provide shelter or money.
pany.
Carole Cleary White
.n ^ra,"U'T' lhc Para-colle.e- en,li„.sia,.iCally branch ou: into
all kinds of extra-curricular community projects, from po'itlcal
Former Avon Representaand social direct actions (these an- sometimes curricular under
tive
he heading pragmatlo sociology•'■ to coffee-houses lt«le tbetr
ton. and
political M.urmils
coop bookstores, student
housing. What a beautiful Dolt Yorself populism' What a pity
they are so yount and Inexpei ienced. If not Jhey, who?
(Continued from page 1)
making a mistake in her playCopyright Paul Goodman, 1W5
ing — I'll never know how, and
she always makes some comment which completely disrupts
my studying. When I got back
from the library last night, she
was in the middle of the room
waving her arms. I think she
thought she was conducting She
was also singing that song —
"If you're happy and you know
Mary Martha Crews has re- I also active in student governSupport Colon Sat.
It, clap your hands." Of course
cently been elected Treasurer of ment work.
she clapped her hands along
Freshman Class.
Mary Pat ,a speech pathology
Everyone is urged to come theMary
with it. Honestly, it's funnier
Martha, who Is more
than watching girls watching out and support thrir col- commonly known as Mary Pat, major enjoys sewing and is Quite
Peyton Place.
ors this Saturday as the red graduated from Chatham High apt at It as muoh of her ward"Say, if we keep this up. I'll and whites and .rrrn and School where she was a varsity robe will Indicate.
"Being elected class Treasurer
have been better off in my room. whites race for each of the
• lasr She also cheered at
I'm moving to that empty table right dorms and the color the high school in Altavlsta was a great honor and I hope
prove myself worthy of tha
Good luck with your room- banner to be hunt on each. which she attended previously to to
trust
placed ln mo," commanStd
mates!"
Chatham. At this school she was Mary Pat.

Letter To Editor

Avon Products'
Representative
Defends Sales

Roomies Flee

Mary Martha Crews Elected
Freshman Class Treasurer
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Longwood Ladies Score Three Victories; Settle For One Tie
Saturday, October 16, Mary
Washington came to Longwood
for our first varsity hockey
game of the season to be held
at home. The atmosphere must
have been good for the Ladles
because they pulled together as
they never have and showed LC
spectators
their
remarkable
ability.
The first game was a completely offensive game, and the
Longwood goalie only worked
three times. We would like to
mention that one of those occasions Pay Lyddane came all
the way out of the striking circle
to Intercept a ball In order to
get some action! The teamwork of the Longwood Ladles
was amazing and fascinating to
watch, and their teamwork paid
off. Goals were made by Carolyn Cline-2, Glnny Morton-2. Barbara Ragland-1 and Dlanne Da-

Last Tuesday, October 12. the
Longwood Ladies traveled to
Norfolk to play Old Dominion for
their third game of the season.
Most of the play was at the
0. D. goal, but Longwood could
not get a decent shot at the
cage. The Old Dominion team
had only one shot at the goal
in the entire first half, and that
was cleared by our goalie, Pat
Lyddane.
In the second half, Old Dominion scored on their first short
corner. This was the first goal
scored against Pat Lyddane this
season, however, seconds later,
Carolyn dtate .scored lor Long
wood. 0. D. again scored followed by another score by us,
this time by Ruth Limbrick. At
this point the game ended, with
the first tie score of the season—

vls-1. The final score was 6-0 as
the LC team rallied for the first
home victory.
In the second game, the teams
were quite matched. The first
half was rather choppy and no
one seemed to make much progress, until Ruth Limbrick scored the first goal. This seemed to
put that unknown spirit which
we have back into the team, and
the second half was well on Us
way. In this half LC spent most
of the time down at the Mary
Washington goal, but succeeded
to score only once, a beautiful
shot by Peggy Wilklns. Then the
Mary Washington team got the
ball and scored. The rest of the
game was completely offensive
but no goals were scored. The
final score for the second team
was 2-1. Needless to say, this Is
a great way to start off the
home games!

Cahoots Finally Come
Commend In Rotunda

LC RALLIES TO VICTORY

Class Hockey Schedule

2 to 2.
In the second game, wing
Helena Hall made the first of
many goals. She was soon followed by Vannie Gunter. Another goal was scored by Glnny Morton, but was not counted
BlOCe it went off her bud. But
Ginny retaliated in the next few
seconds and brought the score
to 30 n.\ the end of the D
half, Vannie had scored twice
more and Ginny once, bringing
IN 6-0 at halftlme.
In the second half. Longwood
slaved in their opponents circle
the entire period. During the
games, however, there were
numerous fouls by both Longwood and Old Dominion. Towards the end, nevertheless, LC
scored twice more, once by Nancy Maxey and the last by Peggy
Wilkins. The final score was 8-0,

Sports Enthusiast
Shows Energy, Spirit

When Carolyn Cline partici- Chib.
on the Longwood campus. In acpates in any sport, she is not
Carolyn is serving as a nuincord with its role in campus life,
OCTOBER
only exhibiting her out-standing Ixi u! the ivereiition committee
Cahoots commended such things
Date
Place
Time
Practice
athletic ability, but she is also of the Athletic Association Counas retired Avon representatives,
displaying all the spirit and en- cil this year, and this Senior
21 Thurs. Old Field 4:00
General
Leo's and declared it an honorthusiasm she has for all team plays right and left inner on BM
24 Sun.
Old Field 3.00
General
ary part of the campus, Presiefforts. She is not playing for varsity hockey team. In addition
25 Mon.
New Field
Intra-Class Practice
dent Newman for his participaheiself as an individual, but sin to being a member of the vartion in the Longwood physical
4:00-4:45 Freshmen
is striving to make it a com- sity tennis team. Carolyn has
fitness program, those students
4:45-5:30 Juniors
pletely gioup accomplishment.
also participated in class volleywhose initiative has enabled
26 Tues.
Intra-Class Practice
Carolyn, a Physical and Health ball and basketball. To add to
them to attend unapproved parSophomores
Old Field 4:00
Education major, is from Arling- her list of activities, aha also
ties for years, and all those stuSeniors
:p^jJ/New Field 4:00
ton, Virginia, and she is doing plays lacrosse.
dents who sincerely believe in
Intra-Class Practice
27 Wed.
New Field
her student teaching in Danville
Mary Margaret Truman.
4:00-4:45 Juniors
second block. She is anxiously
As Cahoots filed Into the Ro4:45-5:30 Freshmen
looking forward to this experitunda, they sang their traditionence.
Intra-Class Practice
28 Thurs.
al theme song, "Salvation
Thus cheerful, friendly, and
Seniors
Army." Commendations culmiOld Field 4:00
personable member of the Class
nated with the throwing of ice
Sophomores
New Field 4:00
of '66 has participated in num. rcubes Into a fire bucket. The
Class Game
New Field 4:00
29 Frt.
ous Athletic Association activigroup was led by their officers
Freshmen vs. Seniors
1
ties during her successful career
who displayed red Cahoots banOld Field 4:00
Class Game
30 Sat
at Longwood. This faithful par
ners over their trench coats.
1
8ophomores vs. Juniors
ticipalion was rewarded last
All
seniors
are
eligible
for
(CPS) — "Multiple-choice tests
General
31 Sun.
Old Field 3:00
month when she received a
membership,
but
the
offices
are
corrupt education," declares Dr.
white blazer at the Athletic As
passed from one graduating
NOVEMBER
Banesh Hoffman, professor of
sociation banquet. Carolyn is
class
to
the
next.
The
slate
of
Mathematics at Queens College.
Glass Oame
New Field 4:00
also a member of the Monogram
1 Mon
Author of "The Tyranny of Test-, o«ice™. £«*•■■».«» jf««g
Freshmen vs. Sophomores
varied.
They
consist
of
Carol
ing" charges that multiple-choice
Class Game
2 Tues.
Old Field 4:00
tests use ambiguity as a substi- "Tinkie" White, President; Mary
Juniors vs. Seniors
Lee
Shoulders,
Reporter;
Delia
tue for genuine difficulty and
Anderson,
Project
Director;
Class Oame
3
Wed.
New
Field
4:00
foster intellectual dishonesty.
Freshmen vs. Juniors
"They favor quick-witted super - Prances Stewart, Public RelaClass Game
New Field 4:00
flclalty while penalizing depth, tions Director; Rusty Stevenson.
5 Fri.
Sophomores vs Seniors
subtlety, and creativity." Profes- Historian; Byrd Peyser, Treasurer; Karen Ruder, Secretary;
Color Team Practice
sor Hoffman asserts.
6
Sat
Old
Field
2:00
Becky
(WltOI.YN CLINE
Knl***. *>n8 Leader;,
Dr. Hoffman hVT'taeen threeB
Green & Whites
Susan
Marsh.
Recording
SecreThe Longwood Athletic Assotimes a member of the Institute
Color
Team
Practice
7
Sun.
Old
Field
3:00
As MILS IM.II proved in her
ciation began its annual sponsorfor Advanced Study. An expert tary; and Carol Williams, ViceRed & Whites
years at Longwood. this member
ship
of
the
student
bowling
proon relativity theory, he collabo- President.
Color Game
Old Field 4:00
8 Mon.
gram. The lanes opened to LC ol Alpha Gamma Delia .social so
rated with Einstein and Infled on A new feature has been added
Color Game
4:00
to
Cahoots
this
year
which
is
the
Old
Field
9
Tues.
students Monday. October 18. rority is what one may defl
a classic research paper, and
Color Game
Old Field 4:00
10 Wed.
The program, which is subsidiz- I,II, h call a "true sports en
has written more than seventy .Mhction of two Juniors to serve
ed by funds from the student lnusia-st
articles on the subject. In the as "Helpers." They are Susan:
field of testing, he has been con- • Zlx and Sally Porter,
activity fee, enables students to
bowl free of charge, provided
sultant to the Westlnghouse Scithey follow these two rules:
ence Talent Search for the past
1. You may bowl a total of six
twenty years.
games during the day per
Dr. Hoffman disputes thel
week
claim of test makers that they
OK
are scientists. He calls their sta-\
2. You may bowl a combination
tlstcal methods "Inherently misof three games during the
leading." He recommends that a
day and two games at night
distinguishes committee of inper week.
Inquiry be established to act In |
REPAIRS
fall for her participation in ac- Each girl is responsible for
the public interest in examining, Of the twenty six members of fullback on the varsity team.
tivities.
Barbara
plays
center
forHelena
Hall,
a
physical
educakeeping account of the number
the whole matter of testing in the varsity hockey team, nine of
Radios
of games she has played and is
education. In recent months, Dr. them are seniors. These are: tion major, is the president of ward for the Ladles.
Tape
Recorder
Rusty Stephenson is a physi- expected to keep within the set
Hoffman has discussed the at- Carolyn Cline. Nevis Born, Pat Ore IK-sis. She is also the senior
and
Supplies
cal
education
major
from
Newrepresentative
of
the
Legislative
limits.
tempts of Educational Testing Dugger, Jayne Eddy, Helena
Service to defend against chal- Hall, Ginny Morton, Barbara Board for this block. Last year, port News. She is the photograI Phonographs
lenges to its samDle questions. Ragland, Rusty Stephenson. and Helena was a member of the pher for The Virginian. Rusty is
I Hair Dryers
in
charge
of
class
hockey
for
the
May
Court.
She
plays
left
wing
Frances Stewart.
Athletic Association Council. She
OPERATION
for
the
team.
Carolyn is a physical educaSMITTY BROS. ELEC.
plays right halfback for the Lation major from Alexandria. She Ginny Morton, who received a dles.
CO., INC.
MATCH
is a member of the Athletic As- blue blazer for her participation
Frances
Stewart
Is
a
physical
in
sports,
is
a
physical
educasociation Council, the Monogram
"Across From The
Club, and Alpha Gamma Delta tion major from Newport News. education major from Northern
Is
Here
Virginia.
She
is
the
senior
repCourt House"
social sorority. She plans to do She is a member of the Athresentative
to
the
Judicial
Board
letic
Association
Council
for
this
her student teaching in Danville
second block. Carolyn plays both year. Glnny plays Inner on the Frances received a white blazer
For Information
this year and is a member of
varsity team.
Tryouts for Corkettes were right and left inner for the varthe
Monogram
Club
and
Zeta
Barbara
Ragland
is
vice-presi
Contact Becky Hardin
held on Monday, October 11 and sity team.
She
Nevis Born, a physical edu- dent of the Athletic Asscclaton Tau Alpha social sorority.
again on the 18th. Corkettes is
Council. She is a member of Al- plays left halfback,
a subsldary of the H20 Club cation major from northern VlrN. Cunningham 362
pha Kappa Gamma and Alpha These are the senior members
which gives Its members an op- ginia. is president of the Mono- Gamma Delta social sorority. of the varsity hockey. Good luck
VIRGINIA
portunity to learn synchronized gram Club this year. This fall She received a white blazer this for the rest ol the season!
NATIONAL
swimming. The girls who tried she received a white blazer for
BANK
out were asked to demonstrate her outstanding participation in
FARMVILLE, VA.
their swimming ability by per- sports. She plays fullback on the
CRUTE'S
NEWMAN'S MEN'S
forming certain stunts and team.
Browse In The
strokes. The Corkettes will Join
Pat Dugger is majoring in
Helena
SHOP
Friendly LONGWOOD
with the H20 Club to present a elementary education, and is the
Rubenstein
water show in the Spring.
technical director for the LongCOLLEGE BOOKSTORE
"Traditional Styles"
Congratulations go to: Barbara wood Players. In addition she is 14 Shades of Silk Fashion
a
member
of
Alpha
Psi
Omega
Lewis, Carol Padera. Sally PorSee Our Ladies'
In Pressed and Loose
ter, Stephanie DuRoss, Carol and plays goalie for the Long•
Classics
Blythe, Betty McCann, and Bet- wood team.
Sportswear
Powder and Liquid
ty Jo Hamner who were acceptJayne Eddy is majoring in
• Best Sellers
Villager, McMullen
ed Into the Corkettes on the physical education and is going
Make-up.
11th. On the 18th. the following to do her student teaching In
• Monarch
Weejuns
Fashion Matte Shadow
were selected: Alberta Doran. Lynchburg second block. She was
Study
Guides
Carol Skelly. Lynn Kuntardt, Pat a recipient of a blue blazer this
London Fog
Fashion Brow
Halstead, Susan Zlx, Sue Nuck- fall. She Is also a member of
e-ls. and Holly Wololford.
the monogram Club. She plays

The Rotunda was the scene of
another traditional Longwood
presentation today as scores of
Cahoots commenced their annual
'•commending ceremony.'' Cahoots presented what was termed a "freezing'' as opposed to
the familiar "burnings" around
the campus. The members dressed appropriately in their trench
coats to adjust to the "freezing"
temperatures.
Cahoots which consists of all
seniors and two Junior helpers,
represents the spirit of humor

Objective Tests
Found Dishonest
By Professor

Free Bowling
Includes Rules
For Students

Varsity Team Sports Seniors;
Nine Participate This Season

Patronize
Rotunda
Advertisers

Club Chooses
New Members
For Apprentices

Your Friendly
On-Campus
Bank
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Kansas Gallery

Sophomores bleet Ripely

Buyg Wood?uts

»ii4#
IYI •#
CnAMMk^ For Collection
Red
And White
Sponsor
■
The directors of the Blrger
Th. Sophomores returned to Ml
ttJlolK
Sta fall
learn that .1 eir class sponso
Mr. O. J Byii
en a position its the chalrm

ShSff^vS"*!
VJaiJJ; ■

PU^ed Vanity bM s.u,l/r,i Memorial Art Gallery
I tetbaU,
■•>■>• She at Lil)dsborg. Kansas, has rel» •'" lh«' oltM cenOy purchased four woodcuts
by Annie Lee Ross. Associate
a member of pI0fessor of Art at Longwood
hockey club, and college. Purchased from the C.
,

p Greenoueh pund Miss ROSS s

"Pop "Promps Leaders
BLESSED is the leader who has not sought the high
places, but who has been drafted into service because of his ability and willingness
to serve.
BLESSED is the leader who knows where be is going,
why he is going, and how to get there.
BLESSED is the leader who knows no discouragement, who presents no alibi.
BLESSED is the leader who knows how to lead without being dictatorial; true leaders are
humble
BLESSED is the leader who seeks for the best for
those he serves.
BLESSED is the leader who leads for the good of the
most concerned, and not for the personal
gratification of his own ideas.
BLESSED is the leader who develops leaders while
leading.
BLESSED is the leader who marches with the group,
interprets correctly the signs on the pathway that leads to success.
BLESSED is the leader who has his head in the
clouds but his feet on the ground.
BLESSED is the leader who considers leadership an
opportunity for service.
Pi Omega Pi
—-Author Unknown

'' »1 prtot8 will ^ placed' in the per-'
B '"
.intentions
as
much
golf as manent print collection of the
true-to-llfe i
I
',' pla3
trdleaa of the Sandzen Art Gallery.
IBd whin among II
The Birger Sandzen Memorial
Miss Paye Mpley, a 1982 pa* weather.
Art
Gallery was built in memory
ate of Longwood Coll.
Mplejra
of the late Swedish-American
a 1 1
;
eem t0
and wo
' ' ' ■'''"■'
f*?*2
of Williamaburg, Virginia, re- around her pets. At the time oi Post-Impressionist painter Birlev nad ger Sandzen, and there the larceived bar di " i" Physical tbia inl
R'P
and Health EducaUon.
her baaaet hound, winch she calls gest collection of his work is on
While a student at Longwootl. "Oreille." In the office with her. display.
Miss Ross was a student of
Sin alM baa a cat and some
Mr Sandzen at Bethany College.
fish in her apartm< ni
and prior (o
Since graduating from LC Miss Lindsborg,to Kansas,
Longwood College
. r Masters coming
, ,1 EducaUon at served for four years as his *»
SJg S North Caro-l-untlnthe-art department of
Una. She went on an assistant- Bethany College.
ship
W at a school for
the deaf while at UNC. She has PrpciHpni
Kerr
hool in Ches I* * ™™1* "vl *
An interesting prouram was
a
campus. San Diego contains
praaantad by the Y.W.C A today
1 where she coached
at
1 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A
three sub-campuses, each one a
ketball
and
softball.
Lounge. This program was an
self-contained unit of four colEUpley said she was
opportunity for Longwood (
leges.
to meet the students on our pleased and surprised at being
(Continued from page 1)
Rumors have been rampa'ii
campus' who hav.""ilved in Lattl
I
Oil
ponsor. She holds prepared for the university re- concerning Kerr's resignation or
hope oi their working together
and South America.
gents, recommended decentrali- firing for some time, and he acThis week I.vnn Mallnry plan- and expectations of enjoying it. zation along the lines of a "com- tually did try to resign last j
ned the program about our
monwealth" to meet the needs March. However, he now says,
••Southern Neighbors." Tbj
of the individual campuses of the unequivocally that he "has no ingram consisted of an informal
tentions of leaving." He appears
University.
discussion led by two Lo
"We are not going to Imple- to be much more optlmls'ic
.students. [DM Colon and Meg
ment the Byrne report," Ken- about Berkeley's future than he
Pherson. Ines is a citizen of
said. "In a commonwealth any was reported to be at the time
Puerto Rico and the United
member can withdraw at any of the crisis — "People don't unStates. Meg, a member of the
time, and no one really want-s derstand the tremendous vitality
class of "69, spoke about her
of this place. You could have
that."
expert.
an American Ex
Kerr also looks to possible gone through the whole of last
change Student in Chile this past
T h e National Academy of structural changes at Berkeley, year there without ever realizsummer.
. - National Research although he admits that the cam- ing anything was wrong."
The topics for discussion w i. Council has been called upon pus is so large and settled that If his composure was at one
as follows
in to advise the National substantial innovations are prob- point shaken, he now appears
I. Misconceptions Latin Anien- Scjenct, Foundation In the selec- ably not possible. He has recom- confident of his own ability, and
rans have about America
tor the Foun- mended to the University of that of his new Berkeley chanand the United States and (Union's program of graduate California regents, however, cellor, to handle whatever comes
vice-versa.
rod regular postdoctoral fellow- dropping the enrollment from up .
2. Difference! m social life
ships. Committees of outstand- 27.000 to 25.000 while raising the
3. Differences in educational sya. ntist.s appointed by the graduate student proportion from
tema.
.ny-Research Council will 38 per cent to 50 per cent.
The Y.W.C.A has an impor- evalual
Of all canKerr also remains interested
tant role at Longwood and
Final selection will be in education activity within the
FARMVILLE, VAthrough the support "I the BtU
by the Foundation, with residence halls — a plan of his
dent body, the "Y" is able to awards to be announced on rejected by the regents In the
strive toward bigger and better March IS
NOW PLAYING
late fifties. Living - study units
goals.
■ iiiii HAT,
for students and faculty are now
Fellowships
will
be
awarded
The "Y" reminds you thai
gaining support at Berkeley, he ll-mi «"««u
idy
In
the
mathematical.
every Longwood girl la a memsaid, but again the problem lies
ber of tli. V W C A and is we! physical, medical, biological and in converting existing structures FRANK SINATRA
•ring
sciences:
also
in
corned at all cabinet meeting!
TREVOR HOWARD,
anthropology, economics texclud- to such use.
Kerr was the target of attacks
i
business
administration!.
geography, the history of phi- from all sides during the conlosophj ..i oience, linguistics, flict, and he has remained a tarpolitical science, psychology (ex- get for conservative pressure In
clinlcaJ psychology i, and the state. "There Is some feeling
rot including social outside the campus that the libI'n j uc open to college eralization that had gone on dur.seniors, graduate students work- ing my seven years as president
poatdoctoral had gone too far. and the demonThe Fall Phi Beta Lambda
Picnic was held at Rotherwood. students, and others with equival- strations were an Inevitable rethe estate of Mrs. John W. Taliaent experience, AH sult. Conservatives see no counferro, Associate Professor of applicants must be citizens of teraction from us for the actions
Business Education, on Friday
m<l will be of the students: as In a Greek
October 13. at 5:00 p.m. Facult
... ly on the basis it tragedy they expect sufficient
retribution."
members and thirty DO I
I ility
Referring to a report made
majors attended. Among those AnpUcantl for the graduate
present on the faculty w. iv Dl
,„ tak,, by the state Senate's un-Ameriand Mrs. Landrum, Mr. and the Graduate Record Examlna can Activities committee. Kerr
Mrs. Leepar, Mr. i
it
dismissed the charge that the reed I
i
ers. and Mr. and Mrs. Hamiett.
SUN. - MO.N.
acbij vemenl The volt was a Communist plot. "It
Everyone enjoyed a delicious
OCT. 24-25
administered by wasn't, and I say so," he demeal served and prepared b
n utional Testing Service. clined
Mrs. Taliaferro and her cooks
Kerr talked about the three
January r>.
WILLIAM CASTLE'S
on the lawn Afterwards, all
' destgnat id centers Ml campuses within the Univeried around a big bonl.
flitted states and sity of California which carry
and then took a tour through ,
his hopes for combining the "ad
- o ntrlea
Mrs. Taliaferro s home
vantages of the samll college
i
iradu
This picm
I all of the
wilh the big campus." These
Hows are ai follow.*w i know who you are!
Dusini
ne betnew universities at Santa Cruz
MM)
fer
the
ter acquainted with I
.
Ii
vine
and
San
Diego,
represent
,,: and $2M0
and the I
three distinct approaches to edu
I The annual
facult\ I 11
cation, he indicated
JOHN IRELAND • LEIF ERICKSON
peetdoctoral
Fellows
had a wonderful tune.
At Santa Cruz th ethree unlOn October If, the Preahm
- on the campus are or
u
TUESDAY ONLY
and new men/.
Provided to applv ganized around the science tabI
tuition,
laboratory
fees.
OCTOBER 3fl
into the Qamma Bpailon chaples, research libraries and
travel
ter of pw Beta Lambda ban
cultural facilities The Irvine
and appli- campus Is "highly Integrated,"
at Longwood.
cation
obtaln- with classroom bulldinga of the
Mlowshtp Office. vtrtou| otscipUnes mixed on the
demy of Sclences, ;

"Y" Introduces
Latin And South
American Suits

Science Academy
To Select Ones
For Fellowships

State Theatre

Business Group
Holds Fall Picnic
At 'Ratherwood'

LEGGETT'S DEPT.

Charles F. Lane. Chairman of
BM DIP :'.::..
:y and
Social
to a meeting ,
division of the VIA, The meat
tng took place m i ■
Macho
.nia
Dr Lam
slons of ii. orgraphj " Th date
was Ocluher 9

D

id] 2101
N W.,
C, MMM
The

line for the receipt of appliraduate feUowihlpa
d for
llowshlps.

AVON

Sec Longwood Players,
Hampden - Sydney Jong I c u r s production of
Shakespeare'* "As You

Like It".

Sales Representative

Thru Oct. 22
2 for 66c

5 Boxes Tissues

97c

8 Ball Point Refills

50c

Headquarters For
Hushpuppies
A iirit I ions

by

Natural IIridge
lit iress. Cm i r Girl
and

Sui t Ibriar

Popular Priced Shoes
$6.00 to $12.99

If You Think
You Can Describe
Your Ideal Date.
OPERATION MATCH
Thinks It Can
Find Him

MARTIN'S JEWELRY
SHOP SILCO

Just Received
New Shipment Of

When Silco's In
Town, The Prices
Stay Down

Pierced Earnings
In Studs and Loups
See Our Longwood
Charms in Sterling.
Gold Filled And

Main Street

14K Gold

You Get The

OWEN-SANFORD

Best Flowers At

Chanel

The Lowest Cost At

Lanvin

COLLINS FLORIST

Faberge

Try Us!

Hallmark Cards

119 Main St.,

Loft's Candies

Farmville, Vo.

Fanny Farmer

Phone
392-4154
392 3330

In
Shopping Center

DOROTHY MAY

you did'

GIFT SHOP

Pretty Party and

Longwood

Cocktail Dresses

Mugs, Stationery,

$14.99 Up

And Pillows

Also

CaUNIQ Ml
OCTOBER 27-28-29^30
PETER O'TOOLE

Js&Jm
IfilntilKhUOIMOa
ICatunibuMM

Newark, Delaware

Big 1c Sale

Isawivfiat

13, 1%.V

See Our Nearest

REXALL DRUG STORE

Assorted Stationery

Circus Tickets
On Sale

a SIMPLE man"

Buy

GRAY'S

STORE

RATTLE] of

I

Mrs Rollins and Watson have
been at Longwood 39 years;
Ward for 25 years; Mrs. Tucker
for 13; and Hicks and Walker
for 10 years.

LANSCOTTS

-JOAN CRAWFORD

VEA Section C
Hears Lane Talk
On Geography

Slater Food Management recently presented Hamilton gold
watches to six employees for ten
years of service at Lonnwood
College. District representative
R. J. Trettel of Richmond gave
watches to Mrs. Annetta Tucker.
Mrs Mary Rollins. Alonza
Hicks, Alfred Walker, Phillip
Ward, and Roger Watson.

Cards

nt, t Matoaca fflfjiTgiig of Changes

Around Berkeley

Slater Presents
Watches To Six

ncMOUs*
MtwuriiMMn*

•/*

Separate Evening
Skirts and Tops

